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v Soft Coal Code Goes Into Effect and Johnson Asks jmert!

To Return While William Green Makes : Similar Real.
But 75000 Miners Refuse; Wage Reduction InvOlveciU
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; ;1n Code for Some Regions

Many Jobs Are
Given Out Here

' Last 2 Months
--
. Employment in" Marion county

and vicinity more than trebled last
month over September, 1932, and
August,'. 133, ir the number of
Jobs obtained through the free
city-bount- y employment ' service
may be taken as an Indicator.
Manager D. D. Dotson Monday an-
nounced that 102? men and. wom-
en had been sent to. work from
his office last month, 741 more
than a year ago and 792. more
than laat August.
. 'While commonlabor showed an
Increase more than 25 per cent
thgteVear agdagricultural em-
ployment was. responsible tor thelarge gain. Nine hundred one per-
sons were hired by farmers and
fruitgrowers through the bureau,
740 more than in September,
1932. ,- "' Calls for workmen continued to
eome Jn Monday, with 3ft more
sent out to pick prunes, five to
common . labor and one to cut
wood.

fluiumuuve wonders, Aiiiea iraaes nave irouoie; irucK
Drivers, Window Washers," Footwear Factory Workers
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Out; NRA Steps Into air Line Pilots' Difficulty at
Washington; Steel men Would Return

(By the Associated Press)
ATTEMPTS to revise unsatisfactory wage and working

provisions of the NRA codes, with the strike

-

only as a last resort, were urged on the American Federa-- 1
tion of Labor by William Green, president, yesterday.

Nevertheless,, numerous strikes sputtered throughout
the eastern part ofsttie country.

The coal situatiorf was the most widespread and trouble-
some. A new soft coal code went into effect today and
Gen. Hugh S. Johnson issued an appeal, backed by the
authority of the president," that the United Mine Workers
accept it and return to work.

On receipt of the message from General Johnson, Philip
oMurray. vice-preside- nt of the

V-- "
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Hailed Good Augury for
' ' Drum Corps Which Will
' ; Contest Wednesday . :

- CHICAGO, Oct. 2. (Ap)- -r

The. Minneapolis glee club today
won the glee club contest staged
by'- - the women's auxiliary of; the
American Legion.

, The quartet from Salem, Ore.;
and the trio from the same city
placed first in other contests.

Divisional caucuses tonight
named divisional vice-preside- nts

of the auxliary. They Included:
Mrs. Elizabeth Drendell, San

Francisco, western division, and
Mrs. O. W. Hahn, Fremont, Neb.,
northwestern division.
' The - Salem - Legion auxiliary
quartet competed in a field of ten
and the trio in a field of nine
entries to win their, national titles
The Statesman was notified last
night In a telegram from Miss
Lena Belle Tartar, director of
both organizations. The trio's
victory was its second; it won the
national Championship at the Lo-

gon convention at Portland last
fall in the first such competition
of the Legion.

Personnel of the trio consists
of Mrs. Mildred Wyatt, Mrs. Grace
Zosel and Mrs. Bernice Bowe,
while these three with Mrs. Arline
Brown, constitute the quartet:
Miss Edith Findley of Salem - is
their accompanist.

Legion officials here last night
all expressed their gratification
at the women's showing at Chi-
cago. Allan, G. Carson, who last
night retired sb commander of
Capital Post No. 9, declared him-
self "half way out of the slough"
the other halt being the hoped for
victory of the Salem drum corps.

The local drum corps, national
champions In 1932, is scheduled
to go on the field Wednesday
night to vie with 11 other corps
for the 1933 championship. .

BUCKSAW

IT MINTQ'S HOTEL

Chief of Police Frank Mlnto
has resorted to the old bucksaw
to curtail demands of transient
men on the services of his free
lodging. bouse on the third floor
of the city hall.

Since the chief ordered yester-
day that all transients should
saw and split up one piece of
four foot cordwood before being
fed at the flophouse, the number
of men applying for' meals has
dropped oft 30 to 40 per cent, he
said yesterday. Word has been
passed up and down the highways
and railroad tracks of that unde-sire- d

thing called work required
of Hotel de Mlnto patrons. It Is
presumed by the chief.

Last month the "hotel" gave
3397 meals to 1401 transient
men. The reduction in this meal
figure of 475 from the August
total is believed to be largely due
to the bucksaw order.

Two Motorists
, Held:by Police

Cfty police arrested two mo-

torists - Sunday and Monday:
Stanford Sparks, 1630 North
19th street," on a charge of speed-
ing, and Marlon Donaldson, West
Salem, on a charge of failing to
stop. Case of Owen R. Gilstrap,
route two, who is charged with
speeding, was continued until Oc-

tober 9.

'Youth Will be' served in baseball, even in the "brains' department
where experienced maturity usually has the call. At least this year,
two managers whq are completing their first fall season In that
role, will boss the rival teams in the world series which starts

. today in New York city. They are Joe Cronin, above, manager of
the Washington Senators, and Bill Terry, below, whp directs the
New York Giants' strategy.

Street Lighting, Additions
To Debt Service Levy,

Points at Issue

""v'-.- -

PROPOSAL8 OF CTTr BUDGET
COMMITTEE FOR 1934 :

.Tax under six per --

. cent limitation . .$102,0310
cent limitation .' . 9192,0810

Special taxes under v
charter ........ 144,600.01

. ToUU tax for 1034 . 9330,63 1.41
Redaction from . '

1033 ..f 1201.92
Savings of 312,201.92 In the

1934 city budget bringing a re-
duction in the city levy of .69
mill were approved by the budget
committee of citizens and . al-
dermen at last night's session, and
the annual taxpayers' meeting was
called for October 30 by the coun-
cil. The committee raised Its pre-
liminary estimate of expenditures
32468.40.

The proposed budget eallg for
a levy under the six per cent lim-
itation of 3192,031.40 and a levy
for bond Interest and redemption,
fire department and street repair
taxes, outside the limitation, of
$144,600.01, or a total of 3336.-631.4- 1.

Total estimated expenditures
were set at $212,031.40. Income
was estimated at $20,000 an in-

crease of $4000 over 1933 coming
in anticipated gains in license fees
received by the city treasurer of
$3550 and in recorder's receipts
of $2500, due mainly to beer gar-
dens.

Debate centered on suggested
appropriations to care tor tax de-
linquency, the street lighting item
and a half-mi- ll decrease in the
special street repair tax fund.

When a .new estimate $25354
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 1)

TRUCE SBT LIVED

III CUBAN FLSRENP

HAVANA, Oct. 2 (AP)
Bullet still spattered Havana's
streets tonight as the surren-
der of beseiged officers in the ,

National hotel failed to bring
peace after the bloodiest day
in the city's history.

While official estimates of
the dead were unavailable, few
believed the total would be
less than 75.

HAVANA, Oct. 2. (AP) A
truce late today brought only a
momentary lull In a bloody battle
beginning at dawn between mili-
tary forces and several hundred
army and navy officers embattled
in the National hotel in their de-

fiance of the Grau San Martin re-
gime.

The American, Robert O. Lot-speic- h,

a native of London, Ohio,
was shot in the chest as be stood
in the Lopes Serrano apartment
building watching the tide of bat-
tle. The building of the Ford Mo-

tor company, adjacent "to - the
scene of the hostilities was dam-
aged by a poorly directed shell In-

tended for the hotel.
, The truce, declared at 4:20 p.

m., had been In effect only about
an hour when soldiers 'outside the
hotel fired into the air in. at-
tempting to disperse a inob which'
apparently was bent Upon loot-
ing the hostelry.- - j

The officers still remaining in
the building returned! the tire,'
therby renewAg the battle,'.

Three Associated Press employ-
es were caught between the two
fires near the hotel entrance and
barely escaped with their lives.
Only the speed of their taxTcab
driver in dashing from the scene
saved them. i

as, although no reports of damage
had been received. Reports from
the small town of Quela Casque,
near Gracjas, said the earth was
rising alarmingly, pushing a near-
by hill toward a river. I,

LOS ANGELES, OeC 2(AP)
.A miniature repetition of the

March 10 earthquake, which
wroughi - enormous : damage in
southern California and took more
than 100 lives. Jolted this coastal
area early today, causing minor
damage, indirectly claiming two
lives and inflicting a dosen more
or less freak injuries to frightened
residents. : t;.-- , -"

Mrs. Sophia Eanapow, 7 3, a
sufferer, from heart trouble, suc-
cumbed after ; becoming excited
and tonight a second death from
a similar.', cause was j reported.
Francis Ramlres,.$5of Compton,
dropped dead In a field. He had
been suffering from heart trouble
and his widow said the first shock

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 31 ,

r Olon ; Civil
Service v Question)

Being Raided

. ' A TolcanoV . controTerty, bo-twe- en

.the' elty. council's commit-
tee on tne ;

nt and
Fire Chief. Barry Hut ton and his

' men, whlctt.ilrQkont3 Sanday
- whei four. "Willamette students

wero refused lodging as part-tim- e
' workers In ' a - Salem 7 subsidiary
station, flared anew., at tne elty

. council . meetins . Jlonday ' sight.
Alderman O. JL. Olson, protesting
failure of the box to get places
as the. eounell&ad asked, called
on : Hutton t explain. . . r

, .

- The' chief , (In an extended oral
- statement, declared he 'was not
Informed tha the 1 council had
passed a resolution ordering --the
stndenta Into the department for
work on calL He explained fur-
ther that he had not notified his
captains of any " such resolution

.and t tins -- justified the - depart- -'

meat's refusal to accept the. boys
when : they appeared for .work.
He also said .he had been out of
the city Sunday when the ,jyoung

.. men reported. ''

(.
; 1 V.

. . Hutton made it clear, howefer,
that as a matter of principle he
was opposed to part-tim- e, unpaid
student help. Hutton : questioned
If such - workers could be used
tinder . the civil- - serrice- - code. He
called the use of men on call a

. 15-ye- ar backward step tor Salem
" and one which would . give, unfa-Tora- ble

advertising to . the citytr
Questlm of NKA ;

. . .(Dompliance Raised - -
. Hutton's statement and Olson's
reply, indicated

of the or
men in the cirll serrice, awaiting
duty as firemen, 'had complained
to local NRA head quarters, i de-

claring that the Willamette boys
must- - be paid, more ,than - room
In order' to- - comply .with the
principles of NRA. The firemen

' also objected to the employment
of any men not under civfl ser-Tic- e.

"

Olson replied to Hutton, declar-
ing that the chief was at the coun-

cil meeting when the student-help-on-ca- ll

resolution was passed.
Alderman H. H. Vandevort

moved that- - the chief delay two
weeks, at the council's orders be-

fore enforcing the part-tim- e stu-de-nt

agreement, but the aldermen
snowed the proposal under.; 1

Alderman Olson then moved
' that the council again resolve to

give the part-tim- e work to stu--
: dents and declared that there was

room for the youths at the sta-
tions, notwithstanding the chief's
claims to the contrary. - ;

- Mayor McKay held the resolu-
tion without value inasmuch as
the. council had already -- gone on
record . similarly before. Unless
the council wished Jto reserve lis'
position, McKay said, the part-tim- e

program must be put Intense
by the chief. The former resolu-
tion was not changed. '

Hntton Willing to ; 7 x
Cooperate, Insists, ';", f -

Hutton' hastened to explain,
when probed by Alderman S.i A,
Hughes, that he was serfectly. wil-
ling to ."cooperate". Hutton Indi-cat- ed

he was .aggrieved for v the
councilmen to suggest that he was
not going to follow the council's'ordera when they were made

fplain. --.

, City Attorney Kowlts said he
did not know whether the ase of

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 5)
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OLD TO LEH
t CHICAGO, Oct. 2." i (AP)

President Roosevelt told American
Legionnaires today in firm words
tempered by wide smile they
must stand in liie with otherdtl-sen- s

in obtaining federal relief.
' The Legion, .pplauded his ad-

monition,' but moved, on toward
bringing to the floor of Ita 15th
annual convention a veterans' re-

habilitation program containing
one point In direct opposition to
his recommendations. . ,

' . ' '

The Legion program, ! already
approved by 43 state departments
and certain to reach the conven--
tion, ' declares every veteran . n--
titled to free federal lospitalixa-tio- n

for anjr .ailment ; or disease,
even it suffered since the armla- -'

tice. V-- ' :i: '; '

: President Roosevelt told them
emphatically they were not. To the
ex-servi-ce men whom he sped halt
way across the continent to see,
he said: - : " -

t'The fact of (his) having worn
a uniform does not mean that he
(the veteran) can demand and re-

ceive from his government a bene-

fit which no ether eifcixen .
s."

; rt : t jH ?? i fesr-- :

Facts Brought out at Meet
In Chicago Outlined

By State Leader

Approximately 100 Oregon
bankers met in Salem Monday and
discussed the 1933 federal bank-
ing act, with particular reference
te clarifying the provisions having
to do with the Federal Depositors
Insurance corporation. The meet-
ing was, called by A. A. Schramm,
state superintendent of banks.

The Insurance provisions of the
law,, which become effective July
1, 1934, were explained In. detail
by Schramm and Theodore P.
Crainer,. secretary of the Oregon
Bankers' association. There also
was considerable discussion rela-
tive to those provisions of the law
which require that all state banks
must become members of the fed-
eral reserve system by July
1936, or forfeit membership in the
Depositors Insurance corporation.

Cramer declared it was appar-
ent that further amendments
would be made by congress prior

(Turn to Page 2, Cor. 2)

m mum
city says ae

Salem has 600 skilled building
tradesmen among its unemployed,
It was announced at last night's
session of the Building congress
directors., A 'survey of the build-
ing employment field was made
by the local chapter for state
officers of tne organization. Con-

struction of either the municipal
water system or sewage disposal
plant will not greatly relieve un-
employment among this class of
workmen. It was declared.

The congress directors voted
to take it upon to
check --up " on reported violations
of the city, building code, assist-
ing Inspector E'C Bushnell. The
committee delegated to this task
consisted of Lyle p. Barthoio- -

1 mew, Peter S. Dewltt and L. R.
Schoettler;

Censure was passed on a Salem
home' owner who was reported
to have employed Portland archi-
tects, general contractor and
workmen to remodel his house.
Only one Salem laborer and one
local subcontractor are empioyea
on the Job, It was asserted.

r - x

United Mine Workers of America.:
ordered more than 75,000 strlk- -
ers In the western Pennsylvania
coal sector to be back to their
Jobs ,not later than this morning.1
tie said he interpreted the latest
stand of the H. C. Frick Coke
company as meaning it "virtual-
ly" recognized the union. '

The coal code involved a waee
reduction at Peru, 111., and Sa-ot-her

250 miners walked nut
there. Twelve hundred in the
Evansville, lad., area also re-
mained idle.

At Edgewater, N. J., t b.r e e
strikers, from the Ford Motor
company plant were arrested for
stone throwing ana officials

, they would close the
plant; 2000 are on strike there.
Acting Governor Richards of New
Jersey refused a plea of Ford of-
ficials for protection by state po
lice.

At Detroit, picketing of indus
trial plants by striking tool and
die makers contmuedvlwith 10,-0- 00

men claimed to haveSpalked
out in a quarrel over wages in
automobile factories. A threat to
picket plants in other cities, to
which employers were reported
sending their work, was made by
the labor leaders.

Allied strikes were in progress
at Flint and Pontiac, Mich. ,

In New York some 17,000 truck
drivers staged aewalkout which
threatened the city's supplies ot
bread, flour and groceries to ea-for- ce

demands for reduction of'
working hours, without a pay cut.

Baking plants were picketed. x
, . In Philadelphia, striking win-
dow washers, seeking higher
wages, beat workers cleaning
windows at Independence ball,
historic Revolutionary structure.

At Hudson,' Mass., 1,300 em-
ployes of the Firestone Rubber
company, . making footwear, re- -' --

fused to work today awaiting re-- .

plies to their demand for 25 per
cent wage increases and union rec-
ognition. :
. The NRA ? organisation, - at
Washington, stepped into ,', the
wage dispute ot air line pilots and V
served notice it would hold a hear-(Tu- rn

to Page --?, CoU 2) .

Late Sports
PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 3

(AP) Harry Elliott of Portland,
who usually is the referee in the
wrestling matches here, turned
grappler for a night tonight and
won the main event on the pro-
gram 'from Bulldog Jackson ot
Klamath Falls. Each weighed
ISO. The Labor Temple auditor
ium - was packed to Its capacity r

of 1700 persons and several hos .

dred more were turned away. I
Jackson, who-ha- d staged sev-

eral impromptu "bouts" with El-
liott when the latter was referee,
won the first tall with a haaa-merlo-ck

in 30 minutes. On his
way to the dressing room after
the fall, an unidentified assail--
ant slashed at Jackson with a
knife, cutting a deep gash In
his light' leg. ..Police seized two .
suspects,, but neither had a knife
and they were released, r-- . -

After he had received medical
attention, Jackson returned tor
the second fall, but when Elliott
easily tossed him tn four minute
with a body siam, , Jaccson was
advised by his - physician tot to
return for the third, tall, and El
liott won Ty defaaltv- - "y" i

Dorry Detton, 157, Salt Lake
City, defeated Sandy McShaae.
160, Pasadena; in the seml-wia- e-

up. t
lu Don Hill : 159, Bakersfield,
won the opener from Mickey Mc--

KELLY WILL PLEAD

Hums
Also Plans to Fight Newer

Charge of Robbery With
Arms, Says Lawyer

OKLAHOMA CITY, Oct. 2.
(AP)m George "Machine Gun"
Kelly began a fight to escape the
electric chair tonight, sending
word from his cell that talk of
any guilty plea from him in the
Charles F. Urschel, kidnaping "is
all bull- .-

The accused kidtiaper, brought
here from Memphis yesterday with
Kathryn, his wife, was so quoted
by James H. Mathers, the lawyer
he engaged to defend him against
newly-file-d state charges of rob-
bery with firearms, which carry
death as the maximum penalty.

Mathers said he would repre-
sent both Kelly and Albert Bates,
already convicted on a federal

(Turn to Page 2, CoL 1)
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FOB SEWED BONDS

A $25,000 offering of City of
Salem bonds for constructing sew-
ers was . not bid on by any bond
buyers, the council learned last
night when it prepared to sell the
issue to the highest buyer. The
matter of sale, there being no of-

fers, was indefinitely postponed.
The bonds would have matured

in from 10 to 15 years. Interest
was at the rate of 4 per cent.

There was no restriction in the
charter amendment for tee bonds
of the amount below par at which
the Issue could be marketed. The
issue, it sold, would have com-
pleted 3350,000 in bonds issued
for sewer construction by Salem
since 193.

Councilmen, commenting on the
lack of bids, expressed discour-
agement at the project of secur-
ing offers tor the large block of
bonds Salem would have to issue
to acquire the Oregon-Washingt- on

Water Service plant here.

will be used. Bridge fans yester-
day expressed eagerness tor the
combat. ' ,

Numerous attractive prises have
been arranged and will be distrib
uted tonight. Grand prises for the
tournament will also be on dis-
play in the hotel lobby. -

'While early reservations for the
classes and the tournament are de-

sired, tickets will be on sale to
the hour the play, starts Seating
arrangements 'are automatically
determined , when - the ticket is
purchased. 'v' Play will be In sections, with
not more, than nine table to a
section.' Individual as well as team
scores will be kept Players who.
seek to compete In the entire tour-
nament, may enter any six out of
eight scores for the grand prise.

- Mrs. Quinn yesterday stressed j

(he fact that players who have had
considerable, experience should
enter the advanced classes where
methods ot play, as well as
ding, "win be stressed. - - ;

"
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Lineups For
First Series
Game Listed

NEW YORK, Oct. 2. (AP)
The batting order for the opening
game of the world series tomor-
row and probable pitching choices
Washington (A) New York (N)
Buddy Myer. 2b Joe Moore, If.
Leon Goslin, rf Hugh Crits, 2b
Heinle Manush, If Bill Terry lb
Joe Cronin, ss - Mel Ott, rf
F. Schulte, cf . T. Jackson, 3b
Joe Kuhel lb . Geo. Javis, .6f
Ossie Bluege. 4b Gua Mancuso, c
Luke Sewell,e John Ryan, ss
Al Crowaer; p Carl Hubbellp

Whitehilt, p
Willy Stewart, p

Tune ox game, 1:30 p. m.
(EST). (

. Umpires-la-te, Charles Moran
(National .League) ; first base.
George Mriarty (American
League) ; second base, Charles
Pflrman (National League)!' third
base, Emmett Ormsby (American
League.) "

Weather Cool and partly
cloudy. .

SALEM WILL HELP

BLOCK FOiGH
Cooperation of the- - Salem city

council in blocking an attempt by
Portland to corner- - PWA road
funds for Oregon, was indicated
last night when - the aldermen
promptly voted $150 with which
to acquire options and defray oth-
er preliminary expenses to secur-
ing right-of-wa- y for the North
Capitol street Paciflo highway
wilenlnr, . s
o When Alderman Hughes ex-
pressed some question over the
outlay; he was informed that the
city was acting in a manner to
assist the highway commission In
its original program-o- f spending
the bulk clothe money", up-stat- e.

The commission, Hughes was in-
formed, - is ready to let .bids for
the North Capitol street. Job, al-
though the city v must furnish
right-of-wa- . .'--'

The aldermen all concurred in
the outlay,.

Convicts Get
Clemency if
TheySurvive
JACKSON, Miss., Oct. 2

(AP) Ten Mississippi convicts,
undergoing a scientific experi
ment in a special ward at Parch- -
man penitentiary to determine
whether mosquitoes are carriers
of sleeping sickness, were cheer-
ed tonight with word from Gov-
ernor Bennett Conner that "all
those who go through with the
tests will be rewarded with exe-
cutive clemency." -

The governor's announcement
did not specifically Trtate the "ten
prisoners, who offered their bo
dies to medical authorities "for
the sake of humanity,' will ie-cei- ve

full pardons; but it was re-
garded as certain inch action will
follow completion of the experl-ments- ."

' - ;

Meanwhile the convicts whlled
away their time In the specially
equipped ward. Not one 'of the
ten has shown any sign of fear.
Dr. W. P, McDavid, prison, sur-
geon, said and most - of them
appear content to accept the the-
ory of those conducting the ex-
periment --r that mosquitoes do
not communicate the disease.

McKehny Takes
Gavel zs Legion
Regime Changes

Claude McKenney succeeded
Allan G. Carson as commander
of Capital Post No. I, American
Legion.' at the installation meet-
ing, conducted at Fraternal tem-
ple last night in charge of Dr. B.
P. Pound, chairman, and 0. E.
fMote" Palmateer, district pre-
sident and installing officer. The
post afterwards met . with the
auxiliary for refreshments.

Palmateer will attend special
legion meetinga in the district
during the coming four nights, as
follows:. Tonight, insUllatlonat
Newberg; Wednesday, Polk coun-
ty, council at Monmouth; Thurs-
day, . insUIlatlon at , Dallas, , and
Friday, Yamhill eounty council at
Newberg.. AH. legionnaires are in-
vited- to attend these meetings.
Pot luck diners will be served
at 'Newberg at 7:30 o'clock to-
night -- and at ' 6:30 - at Dallas
.Thursdaf.nlghk

Quakes Widespread; Two Contiact Bridge Clas ses
! And Tourney Start TodayDie, California Shake up

This afternoon at S p. m. Sa-

lem's first contract bridge classes
to which all the public is invited,

will start at the Marion hotel, Mrs

William H. Quinn; Culbertson as-

sociate, instructing, under the lo-e- al

sponsorship of The Oregon
Statesman. Beginners' lessons will
he at p. advanced students
wOl study at 3:30 p. m.

Sharply at 8 o'clock tonight the
first contract bridge tournament
ever to be conducted In the capital
will be under way. Indications last
night were that the attendance
probably would run to 100, ;with
husbands and wives, afternoon
bridge eluh pairs and men's
couples partldpatingv
.. m arranging., the tournament.

The Statesman emphasised to the
players and to Mrs. Quinn, the in-

structor, the fact that only a few
Salem players have ever partici-
pated in tournaments.

As a result ed

system of play, and of progression

(By the Associated Press)
. Earthquakes occurred in wide-

ly separated parts, of the world
yesterday. -

At Los Angeles two deaths and
about a dozen cases of injury and
shock were attributed to a sharp
tremor which 'dislodged, brick and
masonry on some buildings, and
broke windows in many others.
The shock; occurred at 1:10 a. m.
Monday, followed by three mild
after-chock- s at Los Angeles and
Long Beach, where most of the
more- than 100 victims of the
March 10 quake were killed.

A slight tremor also was felt
in the Imperial valley at 8:54
a. m and another there at 6:45
o'clock Monday night. -

At Guayaquil, Ecuador, a series
of earth shocks violently alarmed
the . populace and cracked the
walls of a number, of buildings.
Reports said the shocks were felt
along the entire coast of Ecuador.

Frequent earthshocks; alarmed
residents of Tegucigalpa, Hondur

130, West Salem, taking
two falls out of three. .
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